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OUTDOOR UNIT : FT2501IPVC
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- Wizard Elite IP series

- Full IP system

- Build in 160°color camera

- Build in microphone

- Build in speaker

- Full collor display (logo, nr or names)

- Free selectable background colors

- Adjustable audio feedback

- Build in webbrowser for set-up

- Application available for mobile devices

- Integrations possible to analogue lines

- Can be used as direct call to number

- IP58 rated



OUTDOOR UNIT : FT2501(K)IPVC 

ACCES CONTROL
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- Standard build in badge reader RFID 

- need licence to activate 

(FTPROXILIC)

- badges individual available 

(FTPROXISIP)

- Available with or without keypad

- Two build in relais for access control

- Connection for Wiegand protocol

- Optional option to build in ekey reader 

(FTEKEY)
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Available in Silver anodized (FT2501(K)IPVC-SV) 

or Black anodized (FT2501(K)IPVC-BK) 

OUTDOOR UNIT : FT2501PVC
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- Optional extra buttons available 1-4

- multiple appartments

- names can be added on display

- each button has individual call schedule for 

indoor and mobile numbers

OUTDOOR UNIT : FT250(1)PVC



OUTDOOR UNIT : 

INWALL OR SURFACE MOUNT
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- Surface mount backbox for outdoor unit:

- Without keypad: FT25BUS

- With keypad: FT25BUL

- Available in Black

- Flush mount backbox for outdoor unit

- Without keypad: FT25BIS

- With keypad: FT25BIL



OUTDOOR UNIT : NAME FRAME
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- Frame: (FTFRAME)

- Same finish

- Appartement namelist holder

- Protection glass included

- Available in Black or Silver



SIP SERVER : FT3000
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- Needed when smartphones or tablets are used

- SIP clients: tablet – smartphone app (iOS, Android or Win)

- License needed for every device connecting to it

- standard one license included

- optional 1 (FT3000LIC), 4 (FT3000LIC4) or 50 (FT3000LIC50)

- can handle multiple ip camera streams

- no license needed for FT25CC



TABLET : FT25CC
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- Android tablet

- PoE connection (no battery)

- Wall mount & table stand included

- Removable horn included

- Can run Vantage Equinox application and 

Fasttel application simultanious

- No licence needed on FT3000

- 270(w) x 188 (h) x 36 (d)



APPLICATIONS
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- FASTTEL app available for: 

- iOS

- Android 

- Windows



APPLICATIONS
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- Outdoor unit camera image in Vantage Equinox application,

- Single widget view (EQ41) and tripple view (EQ73)

- Local and remote viewing

- Tray-out bar for launching scenes and tasks (f.e. open gate)

- Use FT25CC, smartphone or tablet for voice



CONFIGURATION
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- All settings are done in a secured web page

- What you can do with the individual web pages:

-Personalize the doorphone LCD (company 

picture, address number, button config,...)

-Change all button configurations

-Setup all SIP settings

-All audio and camera settings

-...


